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TTaarrggeetteedd  SSeerrvviiccee  
((FFoouunnddaattiioonn  IIII))  

II  ccaann  lleeaadd  aanndd  pprroommoottee  mmyy  cclluubb’’ss  ppaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  iinn  uunniiqquuee,,  ssiiggnniiffiiccaanntt  
aanndd  ttaarrggeetteedd  sseerrvviiccee  ooppppoorrttuunniittiieess  tthhrroouugghh  oouurr  FFoouunnddaattiioonn.. 

 

 Session Goals 

Review the Rotary 
Foundation Grant Model 

Discuss the importance of the 
Grant Model to your club 

Discuss the Importance of the 
Six Areas of Focus and 
Sustainability 

Materials 

Insert  TS-1: Targeted Service Case Studies  

Insert  TS-2: Grant Model Flowchart  

Insert  TS-3: SHARE Flowchart  

Insert  TS-4: Areas of Focus Chart  

Insert  TS-5: What is Sustainability? 

Rotary Foundation Reference Guide 219-EN   
(114) 

 Learning & Reference page at Rotary.org 
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/learning-reference 

Key:  attached insert    online     article      ppt 

 
This is a course in the Service Spiral going across the 3 days of RLI. Prior courses include Our Foundation and 

Service Projects. Additional courses building on this session are International Service, Rotary Opportunities, and 
Making a Difference. Leadership and Membership have separate spirals. 

 
While this course and others within RLI discuss Rotary Foundation topics and the programs of our Foundation, 

you should consult your district for specific Rotary Foundation training opportunities. 

 
Session Topics  
 

1) What is the Mission of our Rotary Foundation?  

2) What are the categories of grants in the Foundation Grant Model? How can each 

grant type be used?  

https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/learning-reference
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3) How does the new Grant Model benefit your club and 

district? 

4) How do the Annual Fund, the Endowment Fund, and the 

World Fund work together to fund grants?  

5) What are the Areas of Focus and why are they important?  

6) What is the value of sustainability in projects?  

7) Are partnerships with other organizations significant?  

8) Breakout and Consider the Case Studies.  

9) How can the Grant Model encourage Rotarians to 

participate and contribute? Can the Grant Model help a 

club’s public image?  

Foundation Grant Model 

District Grants Global Grants Packaged Grants * 

Fund small-scale, short-term 
activities that address needs in 

your community and 
communities abroad. Each 

district chooses which activities it 
will fund with these grants. 

Support large international 
activities with sustainable, 
measurable outcomes in 

Rotary’s areas of focus. Grant 
sponsors form international 

partnerships that respond to real 
community needs. 

Designed by Rotary and 
our strategic partners to help 

Rotarians carry out large-scale, 
sustainable projects. Because the 
projects framework is provided, 
you can focus your energy and 
expertise on doing the project  

Humanitarian projects, including 
service travel and disaster 

recovery efforts; 
Scholarships for any level, length 

of time, location, or area of 
study; Vocational training teams 

and Group Study Exchange.   

Requires clubs in two countries. 
Funds Scholarships, 

humanitarian projects, and 
vocational training. 

Like global grants, packaged 
grants support our areas of 

focus and can include 
scholarships, humanitarian 

projects, and vocational training. 
*Discontinued effective 2014-15  

Rotarians have long 
been doing service in 
support of peace, health, 
education, and the 
alleviation of poverty to 
further the mission of 
The Rotary Foundation.  
 
The [New Grant Model] 
further focuses these 
efforts in a few key areas 
of demonstrated 
Rotarian interest to 
create more 
opportunities to 
collaborate with other 
organizations and 
achieve greater 
worldwide exposure for 
the work of Rotarians 
and their Foundation.    

 
1996-97 RI Pres. Luis V. Giay 

The Future Vision Plan of The 
Rotary Foundation- June, 2008 
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Insert TS-1: Targeted Service Case Studies 
 

Case Study A 

John and Mary come to live in a new country where they do not speak the local language. 
They find it difficult to fit into the community. They attend the local schools but have limited 
resources for individual language training. Their parents speak only their native language 
increasing the sense of isolation for the whole family.  

This is one family but there are many families with the same issues in the community. Your 
Rotary Club has decided to supply bilingual dictionaries as needed to all the local schools. It 
is determined that there are 300 students in the schools in the 5th grade. Each dictionary 
costs US $5. 

Conduct small group discussions on these questions: 

 Which type of Rotary Foundation grant would you apply for? Why? 

 Is the grant sustainable? Why or why not? 

 Does the project fit an area of focus? Which one?  

Each group reports back to the whole group on each question explaining their reasoning for 
their answers. 

 

Case Study B 

The residents of Patari, a village in Uttar Pradesh, are among 25 million people in India who 
suffer the consequences of fluorosis, an irreversible condition caused by elevated levels of 
fluoride in drinking water. The painful effects of fluorosis can include bone deformities, 
calcification of ligament and tendons, and osteosclerosis (abnormal bone density). Dental 
effects include mottling and erosion of tooth enamel.  The fluoride, because of its strength, 
rots teeth and destroys bones.  Your district would like to work with the district in India to 
provide fluoride filters to 60 families in Patari through a Rotary Foundation grant-funded 
project. The US $40,000 project also provided toilets, safe drinking water, and hygiene 
training to eight schools serving about 2,300 students in Uttar Pradesh.  

The World Health Organization estimates that almost one-tenth of global disease could be 
prevented by improving the water supply, sanitation, hygiene, and the management of 
water resources. As the Indian villages demonstrate, the solution requires a targeted 
approach, including assessments of each community’s needs. 

Small group discussions on these questions: 

 Which type of Rotary Foundation grant would you apply for? Why? 

 Is the grant sustainable? Why or why not? 

 Does the project fit an area of focus? Which one?  

Each group reports back to the whole group on each question explaining their reasoning for 
their answers. 
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Insert TS-2: Grant Model Flowchart 

Ref: TRF Training Workbook Jan 2013 17-19 San Diego CA USA 
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Insert TS-3: SHARE Flowchart 
 

THE DETAIL. How does the SHARE System work? Annual Fund contributions are invested for a 
three year period. In the third year, the money is divided 50/50 between the district and the World 
Fund (WF). The district's part of the funds are called “District Designated Funds” (DDF).  Districts 
can use up to 50% of their DDF to pay for club and district projects through District Grants. The 
remaining DDF may be used for Global Grants or donated to PolioPlus, the Rotary Peace 
Centers, or another district.  If DDF is not used in a given year, then it accumulates in the district's 
account and may only be used thereafter for Global Grants. World Fund contributions are used to 
match Global Grants and formerly to fund Packaged Grants*. The World Fund matches DDF 
(1:1), and cash (0.50:1), for contributions to a Global Grant.  District Grants can be any amount 
while Global Grants must be at least US$30,000. Numerous Funding Model changes will become 
effective July 1, 2015, however none currently affect DDF. Under those changes, the World Fund 
would be reduced by 5% of Annual Fund contributions, 5% of cash contributions to fund Global 
Grants and 10% or less of select corporate gifts, to fund operations, an operating reserve, with 
any surplus going annually to the Endowment Fund.        

Three years ago, District 1234 
contributed US $100 to the Annual 
Fund – SHARE. In addition, the 
district has US $20 in Endowment 
Fund – SHARE spendable earnings. 

*Grant being phased out in 2014-15.  
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Insert TS-4: Areas of Focus Chart 
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Insert TS-5: What is Sustainability? 
 

The word sustainable often describes something that is environmentally friendly. But 
environmental concerns are just one aspect of sustainability. Economic, cultural, and 
social factors are equally important. When a humanitarian project addresses all four 
levels of sustainability, it has a better chance of producing long-term benefits for the 
community it serves. Here are examples of ways to incorporate sustainability into your 
next project. [From The Rotarian, Feb. 2012] 

 

 

 

 

 

 


